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The views expressed in this letter are those of the director and do not necessarily reflect those of the corporation or the full board of directors. 

 
Dear fellow elected SRD EASC and Board members 
July 12, 2018 
Re: Cortes Industrial Land Designations 
 
 
This report is intended to bring to your attention a Cortes planning matter that has begun a 
local conversation which I believe now needs to be elevated to the Regional District level.  
 
Background 
As I understand it, when the first Cortes zoning bylaw was created, industrial land zoning 
was extended to those properties that, at the time, had some kind of industrial use; a sawmill, 
a gravel pit, etc. These industrial lands were not located with any kind of community 
planning thought but rather to support existing uses. There are 4 terrestrial industrially 
zoned parcels as per the two maps below. #1 is a small portion of a larger waterfront lot on 
the Gorge Harbour that is currently used only for residential purposes. #2 is the Emcon 
Highways yard and is actively used for that purpose. #3 is a 1 acre lot, with little industrial 
use, adjacent to the Manson’s core and in a neighbourhood of many other small residential 
lots near the lake. #4 is a 2.7 acre lot, again in a densely populated (for Cortes standards) 
residential neighbourhood. Although it has been actively used for a variety of industrial 
purposes, the land owner is now winding down most of those activities. Other than the 
Emcon yard, this essentially leaves no land for active industrial use on Cortes. 
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Since the creation of the first zoning bylaw, there has been no effort made by the 
community to designate in the Official Community Plan industrial lands that may be better 
located for the community’s future needs. Therefore, when a business with an interest in 
industrial land-use wants to locate their efforts, they are offered no indication of the 
community’s will. A number of industrial needs have presented themselves in the last few 
years including processing, storage and value-added production. The soon-to-be released 
Cortes Economic Action Plan also lays out various economic opportunities that would be 
dependent on larger and more appropriately located industrial lands.  
 
Present 
In April, the Cortes Advisory Planning Commission received a presentation by a Green 
Mountain neighborhood group requesting that the SRD initiate an Official Community Plan 
amendment process to identify appropriate future industrial lands. This neighbourhood was 
reacting to an early proposal made by Island Sea Farms to purchase and re-zone a piece of 
land in the Green Mountain area for their uses, primarily being equipment storage. To their 
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credit, the neighbourhood group took the proactive approach of initiating a community 
process to identify lands that may be more appropriate for industrial use and which would be 
better supported by their associated neighbours.  
 
On April 25th, in response to this neighbourhood presentation, the Cortes APC passed the 
following motion: Recommendation to RD and Staff that it initiate a public process to 
review possible industrial land use designations in OCP. Please find attached both the 
April 22nd letter to the APC from the Green Mountain neighbourhood group and the April 
25th APC minutes. 
 
On June 12th, Karin Albert, Acting Parks and Planning Supervisor, and I co-hosted a 
meeting of invited parties to begin an industrial land identification process. We invited key 
players from the agriculture, aquaculture, tourism, and forestry sectors as well as a Green 
Mountain resident, a member of the APC, Klahoose leadership and someone from the 
ecological non-profit sector. Not all were able to attend, but we had a very fruitful discussion 
and the diverse group identified a number of parcels of land that they thought warranted 
further consideration for potential industrial use. I have submitted their land selections to 
the planning department. They then generally agreed with the APC that this initial work now 
needs to be taken to the community in an open public forum to gather broader input.    
 
Request 
I would therefore request 
That the SRD planning department conduct an Official Community Plan update 
process to identify and pre-designate key lands for future industrial use.  
  
 
 

Sincerely,   

 
Noba Anderson, Regional Director 
 
 
 



April 22, 2018 
 

Dear Cortes Advisory Planning Commission (ACP), Strathcona Regional 
District,  

 
Our green mountain community recently became aware that the Cortes 
Official Community Plan does not designate any future light industrial 

area, nor does the Cortes zoning bylaw therefore zone any such land for 
this type of use. This inherently puts people who want to have light 
industrial land use in the position of scouring the island and almost 

inevitably being up against neighbourhood resistance, as ISF found in 
our neighbourhood.  

 
Given that we want to see light industrial activities on the island to 
support local employment, and given that it is important to find an 

appropriate site for such activities outside of rural residential 
neighbourhoods, we do think it more appropriate for many minds to 

work together towards a solution rather than any one prospective land-
user. We would therefore request that the Strathcona Regional District 
support the Cortes community in identifying an appropriate location (or 

locations) for such activities and we are committed to working in support 
of this process.  
 

Thank you, 
 

Jess Towers 
Sara Gifford 
Sherman Barker  

 
 
CC: Ron Francis, Manager, Noba Anderson, Karin Albert 

 
 




